
BAKER'S OVEN-William R. Nevins and JOBeph J. Yotes of New York City. Patented in England March 
13,1857: We claim the combination and arrangement of the endless apron, H', and hexagonal rollers, H. to which an intennittent progressive motion, corre�pondIn� with the motion of the apron of the cracker or bl�� 
���-b�\tJ�� ��l��¥1,nb�tsw���enthehl����tfl���l�j{� n�'d furnaces, R, snbsta ntinlly in the relation to each other deRcribed. and for the purpose set forth. 

[A notice of tllif1 improvement will be found in another colnmn. 
�ACm'8F. FOR ADDING NUMBERs-John R. Newbrougll, of St. Louis, Mo. : I do not claim as my invention the rotatinli{ dinl, and the manner of itR movements. nut I claim the obstructing wheel, contfiining n Sl1Ccessive number of slots, correspondin� to thQ circlf'foII of 1igurps on the dial, when arranged in combination with the dial, to produce the result as 8hown and described. 
MACHINES FOR SA WISG MARBLE. RTO:ilE., &c.-,Tamps Norman and Aaron R. !ticLean, of West DrE"�deu, N. 

Y. : We claim the carriage as constructed of the llart.�, 
!�:�h:��! :�bdiigr t��ldi��n�� �d��l��n:n �nt���{��� thereon, in combination with the endlese saw. when the several parts are constrncted and arranged snbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

REVOLVING FmF.ARM-William Palmer, of New York (''1t y : I claim th e crlmbination of the trigger, g, hammer, e. seer or hair trigger, k, and slotted plate, h, or itA equivalent, substantially as specified. waereby the 
rh�d1�;�n����:: �le:�f�!�ll:! t��ttr���e�\�;U�ni� 
!:":3�he:�e�!1�Tt��rs tJf:g��n��t� ��e t�:ifl�������l�i of the trigger, g, as set forth. 

INnIA RUDBER CAR SPRINGS-Sanford Peatfiehl, of Ipswich, Mass. : I am aware that vulcanized inditt rubber CRr springs have before been formed bv winding a thin i'heet of prepared india rubber. or woven webbinR prepared with india rubber, on a mandrel in the fonn of 8 scroll, while in a green statf'". as it comes from the heR ted calenderin Ii{ cy1i.ndere, therPiore I do not lay claim to a spring thus formed of prepared woven weobing. Bnt I claim the application in the construction of car !!prim::s, of the combination knit and nlbber fabric BPI�cified, in the following manner, to wit., the combinfltion knit Rnn rubber fabric being wound in se"f>ral layers tightly round a central axis or ·'former." or 
����dd fl:i����:lserp��R�Aa�� o���e�h���!s b� fl���i 
i�n;i��Mt:,c���:t:;t�!3fyc��r �jt1�r u���e����ls�!e!�i fortb. 

[A notice of this improvement will be found in another column.) 
CULTIVAToRs-Thomas Wm. Poole, of Brun 8wick, Ohio: I claim the combination and arrangement of the hinger! armlll, B B B B, and1ixed concentric guards, D D D, in the manner specified. 
Cl�OTHES' DRYER-Emma T. Porter , of WaRhingt.on, D. C. : I claim the com binat.lon of the adjustable 

���;:�e� ��lb��!�r�l�;a�s �iJhf��h�i���e:O:;a8���i� fled. 
LAMPs-'Villiam. H. Rac?, of St. Augustine, Fla.: 

�ill�i�� !�i���i't�� ����eal :��, a1.cihe �U:��Jl�:� being plared relative ly with tlI e frame 1\1, 8S described, 80 88 to operate as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
[For more information abont thiR invention eee another page.) 
RmDLlIB FOB TIIBBSRING MAOHINB8-F. W. Robinson, of Richmon!!, Ind.: I claim the plate, C, with li]l@ or tongues, c c c c, as shown and described, in combination with slats, .R B n B. for purpose� set forth. 
METHOD OF LAYING SUBMAllINE TRT.EGRAVn CAllT.F.B _Samuel Samuels, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim pasl\ing the cable from the Bhip or veBsel through the bottom thereof, at or near the point specified, substantially lUI and for the purpose Bet forth. And I also claim the employment, to conduct the cable to the bottom of the vp",sel. and to exclude the water from the opening in the bottom where the cable leaves it. of a tube, the whole or the lower part of which has a downward inclination toward the stern of the ve8sel, snbstantially aR and for the purpose specified. 
[A notice of this improvement iR given in another 

column.] 
PI.Ows-B. B. Scofield. Df Andover. Ill.: I claim the arraul>ement and combination of the pivoted bar. 

�i'nsl��eG. �Jdi:!��H�ass��d�:dth!';�;;��!.:�)��'ii and described. 
[This invention conp,ists in combining a sulkey with a plow in such a way that a person while sitting there· in, and merely driving the horap.s. may plow equally as well as by grasping the handles of the ordinary plow. and guiding It by that meanB.) 
RAILROAD SWITCHEs-Charles L. Spencer, of Provi-

��:g Ith:i;ea� c;:f� i�in��a�':��u1r�� i�����g ��!�: ble section of each guiding rail capable of working si-
ili�l������ll att;:i��� !a°is ��eE���:�di�!�!U���3i� rection, and of preventing injnrious consequences in 
���6e�hdi�;1�ctl�s o���!i�e�lr;e��fo�h��ns\��c:�:na:" plied, and operated sub::!tantiallyas described. 

ROTARY PUMP-B. T. Trimmer. of Rochester. N. Y.: 
I am aware that annular pistons are and have been 
��p�lt�, �'ic��ttfu P��bin:��n th;i��e t�� d�;��lb�� devices for rendering their operation durable and efficient. But I claim the constnlction of the trillDFu1ar recip-
f����.f ::r!���8Pi�g �����l ��:r�d;:S anDd tr�t�i1ee annular recesses, d. of the loose piston, G. to admit of the butment accommodating itself to eccentric action of the piston without materially obstructing the mo-
;�ri31::�:;i���:;�; tt����oc:'ib� i�:in::e!���;a�f the water ouits double inclined suffaces.i k, the parts 
�:�n8e���b:3� and operating substantially in the man-

I also claim the combination and alT8.nreement of the 
t�rm��H�dL�'8 w��hc�he:. ����U:S(lE,Pa:rn;��, bnb� and c c, whereby the pans will operate conjointly, for 
���le�W��f ���c����: S�;b:t���[a��l����� ro���. iude· 

EMBROIDERY AND SEWlNG STA�Wm. H. Trow. bridge. of Saginaw City, Mich. : I do not make any claim to the invention of the spool rack, or to the work·box and its appendages But I claim the combination of the plate. m. the spring, e. the screws, 0, and 1. the thumb-screws, J!'. the 
��!cr1b;�1�i�� ����� !pe�lfi:d�ed substantially as 

METHOD OF LAYING SUBMARINB CABL1t8-0wen G. Warren. of New York City: I claim the UBe of a reel. 
A. immersed in thewater, to deliver a telegraph cable at the bottom oft.bp. flea, constructed and operated sub· stantially aB deBcnt.cc. 
th� �l:�l '¥�:�h�he c�����f:���no?f ;�::�te��:k:b���� erating engine in the manner described. 

� titntifi c �l11tritan+ 
MACHINE FOR 1\iAKING WIRE SI'RINGR FOR I"URNI. 1 motIons stopped without causing the motion ofthc latTUBE-C. A. andS. 'V. Young, of Providence, U. I.: I trr to be stopped or modified. We claim R.single grooved FoB, D, in combination with Seventh. I claim combining with a whee] of a print-the upright rod, n, to effect the coiling of the wire. ing telegraph, which mUBt at times stoP. an(1 at other 'Ve a1 8(l claim varying the diameter of the coils to times be in motion. a spring com11rcssed by the action prodl1rc a bi-conical form in the spring by CIIusing the of the parts when in motion and exerting its forceto roll, I?, to approach a�d rt'.c�de from the coiling 1'011:;1 start the whe.el when. released frofI.1 RJ.?Y det!,nt that In a d Irect or cuf\.�ed hne hOl'lzontally, substantially as may arrest Its rotatIon. the combmatIon bemg subep£'cified. stantially such as to effect the purpose set forth. snb-stantially as described. LOOK.B-:-T. B. Pye, of New York City I am aware }-;'ighth, I claim clln!dn� the paper t.o be printed to that sl1Cl1n� tumhlerlS have bt:en prevluusly used and I a pproach the type wInch 18 to impress it, by meana of 1\ provided with slota made in them at varying distances 1 friction connection with a prime mover, 80 thnt the latapart, thrrrfore I do not claim the tumbler� separately. ter may remain in motion while the former is at rest, But, I claim the tumblers. C. slotted aa shown, pro- substantially in the manner set forth. vided with projections. d, and used in connE"ction wi�h Ninth. I claim the apllaratus substantially as set 

ba��a6����8g��t:.e�t�ea!b�;i�a��;:�ai�r�:��� J�� ����l��h�r�����:s �;v:r.r;:�d�� o�h��Ps����,:o \ti� operate as and for the purllo�e set forth. the apparatus which brings np the paper ehall act for 
OfCX�trl�-O<;;i�� I�7a\�\�ne �a�s!t�;:;'��Polth:i����?� concavo·convex dashers, cODl�tructed, arranged and operated in the manner specified and for tJH' purpoee set forth. 

BUNn OPImATOR-J. A. Dorman and J. E. Stearns (as!"oignors to J. A. Dorman), of'Vorcester, Mass. : "Te do not claim an inside blind operator as snch. But we claim, first. The combination of the rod. G. flHde pipr.e, H. and Fpring, K. with the catch plate, D. and knob, E, when con!l:tructed and operating subgtantially all. dCRclibed. Second, The manner of holdin� the blind down in place by combining with thcstlld, R. the projection, S, fitting into the recess, 'r, as specified. 
CLOTIIES' Dn.YF.R-}�. G. Gibson (nssil:mor to II. G. Finkham). of Owego. N. Y. : I do not claim. bl"Oadly 

�vf�sjr �:��d f;��d8� frame, nor the Hfthig thereot' by 
But I claim the arrangement of the square or box head. n. betw4!f!u the piece..a, n

' S', of the Ilrma, c c, as and for the purposes shown ann described. 
[The obj�t of this invention is to eimplify the construction of revolving clothes' dryers, and at the same time to obtain a durable device, one t.hat may be readily kept in repair, and construct.ed at a comparitivcly small cost. These articlps are now quite extensively UI�ed, and are exceedingly valuable, for by their aid a large quantity of clothes may be exposed to the drying action of thr. air within a limited space; but as they have hitherto bpen made, the expense hM been so great aK to exclude them from UfiR among those who most need them, namely, the lloorer cla8s. who. especially in large cities, have very email gardens or enclosures. This invention places them within the reach 

of all.) 
H�NGERS AND Box"R!3- FOR SUAFTING-F. 'V. HO""e, of Newark, N. J . ,  a8RI�nor to the Newark Machine Uompany: I do not clrum the self-oiling of the boxes, 

�cli :�� ���\�:�i�tb��gt�re o��i��' �g� �t1;�i�o bls \t� receive the shaft and its box from below. ' . 
serr�d�u�ti��'��cr:W:��n:ri!�t8f��:h� hanger, the 
CUTTING THREADS OF Woon SCREWs-H. L. Ken-

����:n�o�'p!r; �J�1��t'p;:)1e�O�:. � i�� �:cfai�l�h� cutting of the threads of wood screws by means of chasing tool.s whose cutting edges have profiles which are 
�i����Y"��K ��;��:� ��dts�ftit�i� ���y !��edlOt�ina�rO[� 811CCC8t>ion upon the EcrCW blank. 

SEED DRILLs-Alexander Turner, (assignor to him_ Belf. R. BeBS. and H. Sloane), of Franklin, Ind.: I claim the arrangement nUhe Beed boxeB, AA. and B B the driving, C. secured &8 described, and the lever a. wheeb, c and d. rod, e, and seed slides, {f' And g g' the whole being constructed and operated in'the man� ncr and for the purpose fully described. 
ROOFING MAOIllNF-.E. Wiee. of Hannibal Mo asBignor to himself and U. L. Wood. of St. J,oui� M�' . I claim the combination of the adjustable wlu'el'u with the two whe�ls B' B, substantially as described f�r the purpose sEeC lfied. roa�I�O a��i;:: ��h Cth��!����o�. ��jhtt:��I;�n��1ting 
I also claim the arranging of thp wheelR, B; ani H' against yielding bearings, substantially as described for t he purpose specified. 

RE-ISSUES. 
SIlINGLE MAClnNF..-James Crary, of Midl11rport 0 Patent dated Nov. 24, 1857: I claim, first. The n�e ot· two or more froes, arranged substantlally as before deBcribed, tor the purpose of riving two or more bolts from the block of wood at the same time, thus prevent-

!�fn ��eo�����n�r �{el�l�el�i3�. to eat out or split too 
Second, The use of brace bars. or their equivalents so arranged in combination with the froes, as that th� froes will encase themselves between them, t.hu� secur

�mtn�e ll�r:k�t separation and delivery of the bolts 
Third, The usc of sliding silla pieces, L L, with conveying slots, c ct. in combination with the upright grooves, d d, in tne frame in which the wrists of the shaving knives are inserted, for the purpose of effecting the gradual approximation of the shaving knives in the proper taper of the shingles. Fourth, Tile combination of the lever, P, with its pin. R, the projecting cam, S, and cam, g. on the frame. L L. for the purpose of communicating the requ�ite relative motion to the vibratin ... feed board,O, the driver. N, and trame, LI�, whereby one bolt only at a time of the two. thr�e or more riven by the froes. is 

��iV�����wh�� �h�;tO�Cre��:�h�hb��� �:;ih��ent��� froed. 
MAGNETIO PRINTING TELEGRAPII-R. E. House, of 

�����:��\��. fj�c.Y2's. f�����_f��d'W Se�r��8.?�� I claim, first, The employment af force derived from an electro-magn�t, to govern and regulato a force derived. 
g�il y�: r�: �f�n�¥��de�tl�����:e ��!�fi���tan. SE-cond, I claim an electro-magnet conBtructed substantially ae described. that is to say, when made up of a series of hollow stationary and moving magnets, arranged substantially as specified .  so a8 to effect the movement of a rod or axis on which the latter are m�h����,t��:t:nn�i��rv�n s\�£sr!���,rys;��gr�'iS speci. fied, in cO'llbination with any electro-magnet to move that valve, and & piston. or its equivalent. whose mo· 
�gty�:ries e!��t�ll�� �es��ts:.u��I��, a!h�rC�';!�l:a��� being substantially such aR specified. FOIR"th, I claim an endless band, acting as a reser· -.wir of coloring matter, and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified, in combinaon with paper and a series of' types and a spurred cyli nder. so as to record characters when pre8sure is applied. Fifth. In combination with a key-board at one 10-
tt!�lio�n:i��r��:.�n: k�T-t!o��ds :�;:���ii�� �np��:: tus at each locality, I claim a detent or stop moved by the hand of the operator for arresting the motion of a thpe wheel at one determined and fixed point when 
�h�r�a::' ��:,nI::n��:�:r�mona wh'lrth��r:;:��:, 1�egJ and fixed roint. the detent and key being BubBtantially Bu�t.:rh .. r.1!,1l�driVing a type wheel of a println apparatus by means of a friction connection 8ubstantfally such as described, between it and & prime mover, so that the motions of the former may be modifled, or its 

'hat purpose when the type wheel ceases to revolve for a longt"r pf'Tiod than usual. Tenth, I claim, i.P combination with a type wheel of 
:ut����hl�n;c�;�l��\� aR;��Yl:(r, fl� e \�l������;l��dth� paper to progre�s, IE the purposeB d' printing hy the 
Po:�C:, �':tJ}tll�I�r�� ��!m i�q���bi�!����n�it\���t.h�� eurface, substantially such as is spr.cified to pretlS the paper upon such spurs, in the manner �ubgtantially as described. 

METAI.t.tC PAOKING FOR STEAM PISTONs-Daniel 
�:i�eih�f ���o�:��id�d !;;rin�:ti�dse�re�e b��'w!�� t:h! piston and packing rln�, and takir£g an even and extended bearing arounll the interior circumference of said packing ring to calU�e the said packing ring or 
���irid��,t���s��ntl�fl�� ���ll�ltl?� the interior of said 

I also claim two or more tiers of packing springs pla.ced between the piston and the rings as uforesaid, when the �aid tiers of Bprin�s arc 80 placed as to occupy alternate positions orbreukjointB, as set forth. 
..l.DDITlONAL IMPROVEMENTS. REVOLVING FIREARM-F. D. Newbury. of Albany. N. Y. Dated June 29. 1 858: I claIm in the construcand use of the trigger, the slot, f, also the frather, g, 

;��;�e� �:rfcfrihsl��11�n:l���ni�:t1���ribed and for the 
CORN PLANTERs-Nathaniel Drake, of Newton, N. Y. Dated Feb. 2,1858: I claim. first. The rib. b. attached to the upper valve, constructed and operating as shown and described for the purpose etated. Second, Extendin� the chains which operate the 

::\"oe�b��,:re ��ed:l�c�:n����� ��k�:���t�V�t:��ai�� by the vibrations of the plows, D, and their attach· ments, as set forth. 
SWING BOLT FOR FASTENING SIlU'l'TlffiS-J. Gunner. Jr .• ofNew York. N. Y. Dated Sept. 15. 1858: I claim the attachment, J, Fig. 4. substantially as described, when used in combination with the lever, C'. hub, E, and catch plate, D. for the purpose set forth. 

.. ...... 

Selling Futnre Inventioll8-Usinll' Patented 

IUllcltines. 

We have received a letter from a correspon
dent who makes certain inquiries, (the nature 
of which are set forth in the above caption,) 
and as they relate to matters of deep import
ance to inventors, patentees, and assignees of 
patents, we will present them, with appropri
ate information on the subjects, in a brief ar
ticle. 

First-If an inventor and patentee assigns 
one half of his patent, and contracts in the as
signment that all improvements on the ma
chine secured in the patent, made thereafter 
by the inventor, shall belong to the party of 
the second part equally with the inventor and 
patentee, "would the assignee by virtue of 
his assignment have a legal binding claim on 
any new patent that might be granted to the 
inventor for an improv.ement in the machine, 
unle�s the claims were conveyed to him by a 
new assignment P" 

A question of this very nature was decided 
in a trial before Judges Woodbury and Minot 
in October, 1845. The plaintiffs were John 
Nesmith and others against F. A. Calvert and 
otheros, to fulfill tIle agreement conveyed in 

an assignment giving the plaintiffs the right 
to all future improvements in certain machin

ery for preparing wool. The defendants had 
secured a secontl patent for improvements in 

the machine not em braced in the first patent. 
The court decided that a contract conveying 
a future invention was as legal and binding 

as one conveying a past invention. The de
cree was given in favor of the plaintiffs, and 
the inventor ordered to fulfill his contract, 
thus giving th� plaintiffs a right to the im
provements embraced in the second patent. 

Second-"Can an iIrventor and patentee 
who has assigned one half of his patent be re

strained by his assignee fro .... using the ma
chine covered by the patent in connection 
with an improvement secured by him in a 

subsequent patent ?" 
This is a question having reference to a 

license to use a patented., Bchine, not an as. 

signment. If the inver'tor, by the terms of his 
contract with his assignee, secured a license 

to run a machine on his own account, then he 
can alter it as he pleases, and use any im

provement he chooses in connection with it. 
If the inventor has secured no such license, 

then he cannot independently run a machine 
covered by the assigned patent without the 
consent of his assignee, his joint partner in. 

the patent. 'Were the caRe othnrwiRc, as.ign
ments of pat.ents would be of no force nor 
value, for if an inventor could run one machine 

in 0ppoRition to his assignee, he could uron 

the same principle run a thousand. 
- le.· 

Recent Patented Impl·ovenlcnf8. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, a. will be fonnd by ref erring to 

our List of Claims;-

BREAD !\lACHINE AND O':E,,".-�I�s.rs. W. 
R. Nevins and J. J. Yates, of New York, have 

invented an improvement in the muchine for 

manufacturing loaf bread, ship biscuit nnd 
sirailar forms of this necessary artic! e of 
food. The invention relates to machines for 
rolling dough into flat and continnous pieces, 

and conveying it on an endless arron under 
reciproeating cutters, by which it is cut into 
biscuit of any desired size and shape. The 

framework, to which is attnched the oval or 

other shaped bar over which the endless apron 
passes, is extended beyond the frame of the 
machine, and over the hexagonal roller aronnd 

which the metallic plates of the endless apron 
of the oven passes. The two aprons are given 
a corresponding intermittent progressive mo
tion so as to enable the biscuit to be dis
charged automatically from one apron to the 

other, and an additional endless apron and 
rollers are placed above the endless apron for 

conveying the cut biscuit and scrap dough in 

such a manner as to separate the two after 
being cut. 

The same inventors have also invented an 
oven for baking the biscuits, the improvement 
in which consists in arranging the endless 
apron for conveying the article to be baked 
within a horizontal chamber or oven having 
a metallic top and bottom, above and below 
which are horizontal flues communicating at 
their ends, for the passage of heated air, &c., 
from the fnrnace below; and dividing the 
lower flues and furnaces by a transverse bridge 

wnll, in such a manner as to allow the heated 
air, &c., to be conveyed below the oven in 
both directions from tho furnaces in the cen
ter to the ends, and then through the upper 
flue to the chimney. By these means an 
equable degree of heat is given to the upper 

and lower plates during the intermittent p ro
gressive motion of the endl�ss apron which 
corresponds with the motions of the bread

making machine; and no smoke, ashes, or 
dirt can come in contact with the bread while 
baking. Both of these inventions have been 
patented abrond. 

LAMP.-The object of this invention is to 
obtain a lamp by which the flame may be 
supplied with a ll\rge or requisite amount of 
oxygen, without the employment of the glass 
chimney which has hitherto been used for 
this purpose. This lamp, although it will 

burn any of the substances usually employed, 
is more specially adapted for coal oil and other 
highly carbonaceous materials which conse
quently require a large quantity of oxygen 
for their combnstion. The inventor is W. H. 
Racey, of St. Angnstine, Fla. It would re
quire a diagram to explain its construction. 

CRACKER M.\Cm,,"E.-J. and J. C. Holy
land, of Rochester, N. Y., have invented an 
improvement in the machines that are used 

for cutting out crackers f rom sheets of dough, 
and which are generally known aR cracker 
machines. The invention consists in apply
ing springs to rods which are connected with 
the cutter plate, so that the machine will be 
protected from all strain and the cutter plate 

made to act more efficiently than usual. 
IMPIlOVED CAR SPRINGB.-Thpse car 

springs are prepared by coating or saturating 
a webbing of knit fabric with vulcanized india 

rubber, the webbing is then wound upon a 
mandrel in tho form (If a scroll while in a green 
state, so as to produce alternate layers of 
rubber and knit cloth around the mandrel, 

and a vulcanized rubber car spring is pro

duced which has a uniform horizontal and 

vertical yielding movement, and is at once 

cheap and perfect. S. Pcatfield, of Ipswich, 

Mass., is the inventor. � �\ 
�,----------------------------------------------------------------�� 
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